MERLIN SCHOOLS LONDON

Sponsored Content

Today’s lesson

will be…

With five fantastic attractions, Merlin Schools London
has something to offer every school trip, linking to
every subject and for all ages.

W

hether it’s a jawdropping Geography
adventure, a fascinating
insight into media
and celebrity culture or storytelling
and drama at its finest, the Merlin
Schools London’s star attractions are
guaranteed to inspire, delight and
enthuse your pupils’ minds.

www.schooltravelorganiser.com

They are; The Coca-Cola London
Eye, Madame Tussauds London,
Shrek’s Adventure! London, the
London Dungeon and SEA LIFE
London. Be assured you can find
the best attraction for your school
or educational group, based on age,
if the trip is for reward or study and
what subject they are studying.

Madame Tussauds London
Today’s lesson will be... a unique
insight into celebrity culture and
the media!
The world of the Media is a creative
and inspiring one, where ideas
combine with drama, excitement and
humour to keep us entertained and
engaged. A fully interactive experience,
Madame Tussauds will inspire, enthuse
and immerse pupils in celebrity culture
and modern media as they walk among
the stars.
Suitable for: Key Stage 2-3 pupils.
Subjects: English, PSHE, Citizenship,
Media, History, Business Studies.
www.madametussauds.com/education
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SEA LIFE London

The London Dungeon

Today’s lesson will be... adaptation,
habitats and life-cycles.
Pupils will have the opportunity to explore
first-hand how animals have adapted
differently to survive in their habitats, use
classification keys to help group, identify
and name a variety of living things and
recognise that environments can change
and pose dangers to living things.
Suitable for: Key Stage 1-4 pupils.
Subjects: Science, Geography.

MERLIN SCHOOLS LONDON

Today’s lesson will be...
scriptwriting and drama.
The London Dungeon has been
delighting audiences for over 40 years
and brings together an amazing cast of
actors and special effects in an exciting
walk through experience that lets you
see, hear and smell historic London and
its perilous past.

Teacher testimonial
“Last year I took my Year 3 class to visit the Shrek’s Adventure! London and
the SEA LIFE centre. They had the most amazing experience, exploring
the SEA LIFE grounds and being taken on the magical tour in Shrek’s
Adventure! London. The memories will travel with them for life; we linked
lots of our learning back to the trip over the following weeks which was made
super easy with all of the great educational resources the Merlin websites
have available.”

www.visitsealife.com/london/schools

Suitable for: Key Stage 3-4 pupils.

School benefits

www.thedungeons.com/london/schools

The Coca-Cola London Eye

• Exclusive school rates.

Today’s lesson will be... London’s
physical and human features.

• F
 lexible booking options: Book now,
pay 10 working days in advance of
your visit date.

Inspire your class with a voyage of discovery
135m high above the River Thames. This
classroom in the sky not only offers pupils the
opportunity to identify with landmarks on
London’s iconic skyline, it also enables them
to locate and categorise them into north,
south, east and west compass positions.
Suitable for: Key Stage 2-3 pupils.
Subjects: History, Geography, Art, DT,
English and Maths.
www.londoneye.com/schools

Equip your students with social and emotional skills

Subjects: English, Drama,
History, DT.

•L
 eft: Students will go on an
immersive journey into the past at
The London Dungeon.
Below: Fun to be had at DreamWorks
Tours: Shrek’s Adventure! London.

• P
 rogramme of educational
workshops (£2 per pupil in addition
to admission).
• F
 ree teacher ratio - 1:5 Primary,
1:10 Secondary.
• F
 ree risk assessment and planning
pre-visit for two teachers on
payment of booking.
• F
 ree downloadable supporting
lesson activities and resources.

DreamWorks Tours:
Shrek’s Adventure! London

“It goes without saying that
‘education’ plays an imperative role in
a young person’s social and emotional
development. As educators you are
constantly considering techniques
that will encourage students to
identify with their emotions, recognise
their strengths, develop and nurture
relationships with fellow peers,
problem solve and have empathy.

skills they require beyond the four
classroom walls?

Today’s lesson will be...
story construction.

“Take the London Dungeon for
example, this is an environment
notorious for creating a feeling of
apprehension, students will learn to
manage the emotion ‘fear’ as they
develop the self-confidence that
overcomes it!

“But in booking an educational visit do
you ever consider how the experience
will also be equipping your students
with those social and emotional

“In short, the attractions are amazing
immersive learning environments for
both reinforcing the academics and
encouraging a young person’s well-

A fully interactive environment
for inspiring pupils’ active
imaginations, Shrek’s Adventure!
London brings storytelling to life
as pupils board a magical 4D flying
bus to Far Far Away and embark on
a thrilling adventure through ten
stimulating live shows.

being. I hope you enjoy discovering
them as much as I love witnessing
the pupils learn from the education
programmes offered at each
of them.”
Joanne Channon, Education Manager,
Merlin Schools London

Suitable for: Key Stage 1-2 pupils.
Subjects: English, Drama.
www.shreksadventure.com/schools
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Preparing students for
the world of tomorrow
At KidZania London, we make learning visible by
encouraging students to apply their learning in the
classroom with hands-on experiences. We believe
every child should have aspirations and develop
future life skills for the world of work ahead of them.

Bringing learning to life with our upcoming educational events
Maths Celebration
throughout May

STEM Fair
throughout June

We enable students to receive
first-hand experience of how
Maths is important for a range
of careers they had perhaps not
considered before. They learn
that knowledge of counting and
financial management is vital
when dealing with money, to
discovering how shapes impact
design with our Geometry
degree. This is a chance for
students to reinforce their
learning of Key Stage 1-3 Maths
in a practical way.

After a successful year of our
partnership with Year of Engineering,
we will be returning our STEM Fair
with a chance for students to see how
STEM subjects are applied to careers
today and tomorrow. Students can
explore how creating new energy
can fuel cars in our Shell Energy
Lab and become a technician in our
TV Studio.

www.schooltravelorganiser.com

See all of our educational events
including Parliament Week in
November at KidZania.co.uk/education

8.50 per pupil for
off-peak dates
£

Book with us in April, May, October and
November to take advantage of £8.50pp prices!
To book, quote “STO OFF-PEAK” in the
payment notes in the online booking form.
Book early to avoid disappointment. Terms
and conditions apply and prices available on
selected dates – email schools@kidzania.co.uk
for a full list and pricing schedule.
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